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"tlbe Colonist.If

contract. Ik, when It was appealed to, 
approved of a building stone which was equal 
in quality to Saturna stone. Our contem
porary does not attempt to show that the 
•tone sanctioned by the department is not 
in every respect of as good quality as the 
Saturne stone ; it does not try to prove that 
the pub'lc will be injured in the slightest 
degree by permitting Gabriels stone to be 
used, and though it does its beet to create 
the impression that there is something 
“ suspicious ” in the choice of the stone it 
does not adduce a single fact on which such 
a suspicion can be reasonably based. We 
very much suspect that it is being made the 
willing tool of disappointed speculators and 
foiled schemers.

about the matter. The disadvantages of 
isolation will be felt more and more by the 
Newfoundlanders as time progresses and the 
day is certain to oome when its inhabitants, 
who now look on Canada with suspicion will 
see plainly that it will be to their interest 
to unite their destiny with that of the peo
ple of the Dominion.

an opportunity to employ its surplus funds, 
there was also an era of low prices for staples 
in Canada. While the price of wheat was high 
for a part of the year there was comparatively 
little in the country to sell. The rates for 
cheese were also unusually low up to a month 
ago, and this meant both that less money 
was required to buy and move the product, 
and that there was less In circulation In the 
country for use in general buelneee, which 
fact also re acted on the banka. In spite of 
these drawbacks, and in the dull half of the 
year also, the Bank of Montreal has earned 
more than its regular dividend. In this, it 
has only repeated its record made in three 
successive years of world-wide and extreme 
depression, from which trade is just begin
ning to emerge. This implies more careful 
management than Is often necessary in time 
of commercial buoyancy, when much larger 
returns on capital investments are secured.

Canadians have goed reason to be proud of 
the Bank of Montreal, which has won, and 
which maintains, a high position among 
the banking institutions of the world. They 
have also reason to place the highest confi
dence in their banks generally. They have 
proved their soundness during a time 
of extreme depression, when the bank
ing system of the great and rich 
country south of us found it diffi
cult to withstand the tremendous strain 
that was put upon it. In that trying Arne, 
when hundreds of banks in the United States 
were breaking down in all directions the, 
banks of Canada, with hardly an exception, 
stood firm and continued to keep their high 
place in the confidence of Canadians of all 
classes and occupations. The part which 
the Bank of Montreal lock in that crisis in 
maintaining the credit of Canada and in 
preserving the faith of its people in the 
sou dness and stability of their banks will 
perhaps never be known.
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Not very long ago Radicals and Republi
cans believed that manhood suffrage was 
the cure for all the evils from which the 
body politic was suffering. They reasoned 
plausibly that when every man had a vote 
governments in all that they did would 
consult the welfare of the people and that 
alone. If any statesman or legislator became 
corrupt or ventured to abuse the power 
with which the people had entrusted him, 
he would be quickly called to account and 
if found guilty promptly punished. The 
people would be ajways alive,to their own 
interests, and misgovernment would become 
impossible, or next to impossible. But ex
perience has shown that there must have 
been something radically wrong in this rea
soning. ^Governments elected by manhood 
suffrage—national, state and municipal— 
have been corrupt, extortionate and bent 
upon carrying out the designs of ambitious, 
grasping and selfish men, who did not oate 
a rush for the public good. It was found 
that a corrupt or an ignorant electorate 
could be bribed or duped into furthering the 
designs of scheming scoundrels and in sup
porting measures and policies that were not 
calculated to promote the public good. It 
dawned even upon radicals that if 
the people were to be sovereign it was 
necessary that the people, in order to be 
able to exercise their sovereignty intelli
gently and honestly, must be carefully in
structed as to what is good for them, and 
trained to walk in the paths of political 
virtue. They were forced to the conclusion 
that wisdom and virtue are jnet as necessary 
to the ruler who has a million of heads as to 
the ruler who has only one heed. The Re
publicans of South Carolina have oome to 
find that manhood suffrage is not what it 
has been cracked up to be. Accordingly 
they in state convention assembled 
have decided to amend the Constitu
tion of South Carolina by inserting 
in it provisions which restrict the qualifies 
tion of the voter to men who can read and 
write well or who possess a certain amount 
of assessable property. Consistently enough 
the convention declines to' submit this 
amendment to the present electorate at the 
polls. This is what the New York Times 
says about the work of the South Carolina 
convention :—
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Since the above was written we find that 
the Times has been informed by Messrs. 
Smith & Elford that what it stated on Thun, 
day relative to the Gabriele stone is “ con
trary to the facte. ” If onr contemporary 
had made a few simple and necessary in
quiries before it published its article it 
would not have been obliged to make this 
humiliating admission. The parties who 
could give it all the information it needed 
were near at hand, and their statements 
could, if there was any doubt as to their 
accuracy, be easily verified.

ADVERTISING RATES:
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERT 18 

'NG as distinguished from, everything of a 
transient character—that is to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notioee 
—published at the following rates : Per line. 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at trie time of ordering advertise-

f-V •

Little Drops of Water
<Cjj^ The bett 15c. bar in tewn. Ross bar, 5c.

s» Electric at 65c. a box, or 7 bars for 25c., is very detersive.

Our Blend Tea at 50 cents Is a cup winner. Those Eastern oysters, in Tin and 
fchell. are toothsome, 
gallon or bottle, ‘ au naturel.”

■ente i—
Mere than one fortnight and not more than 

■ne month—50 cents.
More than one week and not more than one 

fortnight—40 cents.
Not more than one week—80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted for lees than H60, and accepted only
(or every-day Insertion#

Theatrical advertisements. 10 cents per line 
each Insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Detractions inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as If 
continued for full term.
(Liberal, allowance on yearly and half yearly

Little savings lay the foundation of a fortune, We are trying to help yon to 
lay the foundation. We expect ours in Small Profits, giving you goods at 
jobbers’ prices.

,

INEFFECTIVE ACTION.

The Hutchison inquiry was most unsatis
factory in every respect. If the Superin
tendent of the city electric lighting depart
ment had been neglectful of hie duties, and if 
his official conduct needed inquiring into, 
the City Council went about the work of dis
ciplining him in such a way as to create for 
him an active sympathy among a very large 
proportion of the citizen,. There is a love 
of fair play and open dealing 
among men under British rule 
that is most creditable to them and to the 
Institutions under which they live. If men 
in authority do not take this feeling into 
consideration, and do not defer to it in their 
dealings with those under them, they will 
be certain to enlist the sympathy of the ma
jority in favor of men with whom fault is 
found—even those who are accused

ft

r Just in : ONTARIO SWEET APPLE CIDER, by the

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line 
solid nonpareil :—First Insertion, 10 cents ; each 
subsequent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisements in
erted for less than S1.50.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.THE FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE. i
127 G-O'VHJRISriiÆHIITT STREET.Now that the British Government has de

cided to subsidise a fast Atlantic steamship 
service, a fast line between some port of 
Canada and a port of Great Britain will, no 
doubt, be before long established. The com
petition between the different steamship 
companies will be keen. There will also be 
a competition between Dominion seaports. 
In snob a rivalry a ftw'hours in the 
length of the Ay age will make a very mate
rial difference. The port of arrival and de
parture of a fast line must be open all the 
year round, and it must be in direct 
conneotlop

vertieement Inserted for lees than $1
SWWhere Cuts are inserted they must be 

ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood. LEA AND PRIMS'AN IMPARTIAL OPINION.

Impartial observers note the wide differ
ence that there is between the public utter 
anoes of leading Conservatives and leading 
Liberals on the questions before the country. 
Some of the Conservative Ministers lately 
delivered public addresses in London. Com 
men ting upon those addresses the Toronto 
Week, which is a really independent jour
nal, says “they did nob conflict with one an
other, and there was no uncertain sound 
about them. In these particulars the 
Conservatives have the advantage over 
the Liberals. We know exactly where 
they stand on the trade question, the 
National Policy is firmly adhered to 
and their faith in It shown by the fact that 
no opportunity is lost to prove that were 
the Liberals to oome into office that policy 
would be promptly swept away. On the 
Manitoba school question an equally definite 
stand was taken ; if in the end the minority 
has s grievance which is not remedied by 
Manitoba itself the Federal Government 
will take ail reasonable and proper methods 
to have that wrong righted. It is the first 
duty of an Opposition to frame a dear and 
definite policy and lay it plainly before the 
people. It is not enough to point out mis
takes by the Government and expose its 
corruption and dirty deeds. All this is 
necessary. But something more is required 
and that something is a policy about which 
there can be no doubt and which everybody 
can understand.”

ü OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
of serious delinquencies. Sending police
men to shadow Mr. Hutchison was 
looked upon as unfair and un-Britisb, 
and created a feeling in hie favor among 
many of those who, perhaps, did not ap
prove of the way in which he performed his 
duties.

■ ■ with the transcontinental 
. railroads. Halifax, and St. John aieEi

both favorably situated in 
respecta, but Halifax has the advantage In 
being somewhat nearer Great Britain. It 
may be
as regards St. John, 
in superior railroad facilities. St. John is
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MlThese persons were determined 
that espionage should not win a victory 
here In Victoria, end it would be hard to 
blame them for forming such a determina
tion. We have no doubt that this sympathy 
did much towards making the inquiry into 
Mr. Hutchison’s official conduct ineffective.

that thla advantage may, 
be made upF

now some hours nearer to Montreal by rail 
thin Halifax. Notwithstanding this, Hali
fax was the port selected by Mr. Huddart, 
and no doubt in making the choice the 
claims çf St. John were fully considered.

Then the competition of the United States

I It was said in the debates in the conven
tion and in the current discussion in .South 
Carolina that this plan of applying a teat of 
intelligent» to qualify electors before apply
ing the permanent qualification of education 
or ownership of taxable property le justifi- wl“ “*ve t0 be borne in mind. The Canadian 
able If it be applied with absolute justice line will have to offer ae many advantages 
and impartiality. to the traveler ae the best American line.

That seems to us to be quite true, bp, the In that case the shorter sea voyage will 
chance of its being applied with absolute „iM tt-h#.-. li - , ■ *
justice and impartiality Is exceedingly slim. , «dVautage
As the avowed purpose Is, nob to suppress York. The New York Mail and Ex- 
the illiterate vote or the ignorant vote press, discussing an article in the North 
but the negro vote, and as it American Review on a fast Atlantic steam-

»■-* »
vention that white supremacy was to be t“e shortening of the sea voyage. It aaye : 
maintained without disfranchising any But there is more than the comfort and 
white man except for crime, it is greatly to, convenience of individual passengers and 
be leered that boards of registration ap. business men dependent upon the oonsumma- 
pointed by the Governor and representing tion of some such plan as that evolved by 
only one party will find a white man’s • ex- Mr. Corbin. Expert marine architecte have 
plana tion of a selected section of the Consti
tution more satisfactory than a black man’s 
In most, if not in all instances. Here is 
where the unjust discrimination will oome 
in, if anywhere, and, unfortunately, suspi
cion of it will not be due merely to the lia
bility of such a provision to abuse, but to 
the avowed purposes of those who devised

The corporation should deal with its ser
vants as a fair and judicious man deals with 
his employes. If he finds a man jn a posi
tion of trust slack in the performance of his 
duty, he quietly warns him that such slack
ness will not be tolerated in his concern. If

[ Xm SAUCE.he can observe no improvement sa time goes 
on, if the same negligence is practised and 
the same Laics committed, he tells the un
faithful servant that he has no further use 
for him.

overi
h.

There need be bo foes, 
no publicity, in the matter. All that is re
quired are fairness, firmness and good judg
ment. It is absolutely necessary that the 
officials of the Corporation, from the highest 
to the lowest, should be made to feel that 
habitual neglect of duty and self-satisfied in
capacity will not be tolerated.

Ü

A LBION IRON WORKS Ml U„
~ ENGINEERS . . . 

É . IRON FOUNDERS,
BOILER MAKERS.

b

i oome to the conclusion that the limit of 
speed in eteamehlp travel, when conjoined 
with safety and comfort, ie nearly reached. 
Nothing but racing machines, they say, will 
make the trip between the present termini 
in much less than six days. The only other 
way to shorten the trip is to diminish the 
length of the water route. British lines c(m 
do this by establishing a terminus at Halifax, 
connecting with fast trains to Boston and 
New York, atfd diverting both passen
ger and freight traffic by the sub
sidised Canadian Pacific to all the lake 

six months ending October 31et shows that ports, the Pacific Coast and the Orient, 
it continues to be a skilfully, prudently and ^hia would require a subsidy, and
suoceeefully managed Institution. . Although Kl^h!

the half year has not been either in Canada the Irish mail contract it raised the annual 
or the United States, from a business point subsidy to £100,000 for a decrease of one- 

XT , . V6r^ e*ger bave 0f view, a particularly lively one, the Bank boor in time between Kingstown and
Newfoundland beodme a member of the ha. ext.nded its business and Increased its
Confederation that they are ready to agree t* i. -w. ^ u , ,. .. The only way to prevent the establish-
to almost anv terms. Manv P 16 U able 60 8lve ita etookholdera a meut of such an all-Britieh
Î! . VV Many patriotic Cana- comfortable dividend of five per cent., and United States to promote and

T * dMlre *° roUDd then leaves a nice little surplus to be carried through direct route whlàh will put the Lon-
off the Dominion by including the “Old to the right side of the profit and loee so- don mails to New York and on the Pacific
Colony within ita bounds and are couse- noimtL , Coast in less time then can be done by any
quently prepared to deal with the New ? , ™ founts to $823,302, be- Canadian route. It would appear that thiî
fonndlanders u liberal), a ^ ing an increase of $13.725 over the oorre- can be hist accomplished by the adoption of
fonndlanders as liberally and even as gener- .ponding six months of last year : Mr. Corbin’s Mont.uk route. Canada is
ously as they can in justice to the people of A comparison of the figures for the two offel?n8 toPledge “>“7 timee more money
Canada. There is, a. far as we know, no periods shows that the liaWtie. to the pub- ^iralTfrem^ti^'U^red a^n*W°Uld b® *a 
wish to conceal this desire, but the colonist» «». toys the Montreal Shareholder, which ! .° 'Tf9 “2
should be warned against taking advantage !m“unV° 140,582,213, are increased by ‘“^continental mail
of it to insist upon terms that are evidently ëoî^OôS^by^ ^“eÔ^A^U exSLld The Proj°°6 Mr.’ Corbin, therefore, be-

unfair to Canada and Impossible to its Go*, liabilities to' the pu’blio’ by $19,425,48$, or °°mee one of nationsl importance,
eminent. Newfoundland Is in a position nearly 33 per cent. The liabilities to the ^ Canada makes the mon of Its geo-
to make a very good bargain with Canada, publto eon,i,t of 110tes in circulation, de- graphioal position, it is hard to see bow
end if it. Government is win they wlU be &.“d D^to^show °«"in££ of ^ ^ “d
content with a good bargain and not try to $3 858.613, of whioh $3,278 534 is in those terprlee’ oan oomPe6e euooeesfnlly with a
get anything more, because if they do they not bearing interest end $680,079 in those Canadian fast line,
will not succeed. The Newfoundland dele- belrtn8 interest. In circulation there is an
sates last snrivo ramnn».,. ki a expansion of $375 682 The total amount of gates lut sprirg were unreasonable and con- deposits ft «35.428.633, of which $10,909.983
eequently their mission was a failure. The do not bear Interest, and $24.518,650 are in-
Toronto Globe, speaking of that mission, tarait bearing. The circulation of bank
says : notes exceeds five millions of dollars. Of

have7 bought the tiff^y tor^nd l^by

even without obtaining the consent of its the bank ere $6,361,549, of which $2,030 505
be°Pgoed" at ‘ e’vti ' "ÛU ere BoMwl wUver coin current and $3,321,-

JSk I, .*°™rdin«.. 40 the 044 are government demand .notes. Thw 
arranged Th. J”?* «serves exceed the circulation of bank not*

THAT 8T0NE QUESTION.lh NEWFOUNDLAND.Thursday evening’s Times contains an ar
ticle entitled “A Question of Stone,” In 
which a great deal is insinuated but very 
little openly and boldly asserted. The first 
insinuation is that the new Post Office con
tractors are not in a position to go on with 
the work u rapidly u they would like, on 
account of the smallness of the appropria
tion. There is no ground whatever for this 
suggestion. There ie a large amount of the 
appropriation still unexpended, more in feot 
than can be used before the meeting of Par
liament. The progress of the work, we are 
Informed, hu not for a single hour since its 
commencement been suspended for want of 
funds.

Then onr contemporary would have the 
public believe that there hu been something 
wrong, something “ suspicions,” about pro
curing a supply of stone for the construction 
of the building. Most of its statements are 
evidently purpoeely vague, and those of 
them that are definite are not in accordance 
with the facts. “ By some means or other,” 
says the Times, “ the judgment of the 
Ottawa expert who condemned the Gabriola 
stone wee revised and permission has been 
given to the contractors to use material that 
only a few weeks ago had been rejected.”

Newfoundland, it seems, is coming to its 
senses. Its leading men, at any rate, are be
ginning to see that confederation with Can
ada has for their country many advantages. 
This conviction will perhaps have the effect 
ef causing them to be reasonable In their de
mands. They now see that it is unwise for 
them to oome to Canada with proposals for 
union which it would be folly for any Can
adian Government to accept. They must 
know by this time that Canadians 
are not so
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THE BANK OF MONTREAL.

The Bank of Montreal’s statement for the
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se27-tfThq readers of the Times will perhaps be 

surprised to learn that the Gabriola atone 
whioh the contractors are now permitted to 
use, was never rejected by the Ottawa or any 
other expert. That stone was examined, 
tested and approved by the Department at 
Ottawa. It was nob . rejso ted and the deci
sion afterwards revised as the Times in
correctly states. Samples of stone from 
both Saturne and Gabriola islands were re
jected by the Department, but they 
from quarries at some distance from those 
from which the accepted stone was taken 
on both islands. The distance in the 
ease of the Saturna stone is only half a mile ; 
in the case of the Gabriola state it is a mile 
and more. The stone accepted by the De
partment is, we are assured, a good build- 
tag stone, and is superior in every reapeét 
to that whioh was used in the old post office 
building.

The delay In getting stone for the build- 
tag was owing to dronmetanew over which 
the Government had nothing whatever to 
do. It was caused by disputes ajod dis
agreements between ^private, parties plt$i 
whioh the Government oould not, and there
fore did not. Interfere. The Gov
ernment did in 
it was empowered

en»

WELL DRESSED LADIES*
Mr. T. F. Sharrow’s Easter Gift wen the 

Lancashire handicap and one thousand 
sovereigns at Manchester yesterday, Lsoda- 
mia running second and Medicis third.

Now-a-days have their Skirts bound with
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,I
were DR1 (jfflttieeUi Sk

Shade-j2S 4W|r
;

1
I

an arrangement hurried through B each a 
manner as to give rise to dUooatent on the 
Island, to agitations for repeal, to applies, 
ttana for bettor terms, or to quarrels with 
the French over the shore question.

The (Hebe ie eonnd and sensible on the 
Howfapadlandqaastiqn. Let NewtoeBlwt
be admitted into the Union on fair terms__
fair to Canada as Veil as to Newfoundland 

net at all. There need be no hurry

That these issu Its have not been easily 
produced may be inferred from the following 
passage from the Montreal Gazette :

viewing the commercial situation, 
out that the half-year they had just 
<* *e n lean one. Money at

IPliPliJæbS-Sa
the titles where the bank usually lookTfer J‘^ 40 YEARS THE STANDARD/^

1
ir

■jggSBSWJWOHlRr. SUPERIOR
”aw Edges. Stitch 

Over.

O^T®EU?8k!rT PROTEol^’lîb^
omloet and add. to the beauty of a garmti* j*»aIL “ ^

8old B i and «yard lengths. The Moheir fa in 5 yard lengths.
Can be had in same shades as Oortioelli «owing WIV,
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the matter what 

to do by tin
OORTIOBLLI SILK OO.. UbgVjjÿrtUWS, ST. JOHNS, Que

%
r

BAKE A BATCH OF BISCUITS
Sift one quart of flour, two rounding teaepoonfole of baking powder, and one teaspoonful of 

aalt into a bowl ; add three teaspoonful» of COTTOLENE and rub together until thoroughly 
?ni^e<V.<'î*an sufficient milk to make a soft dough; knead slightly, roll out about half an 
inch thick, and cut with a small biscuit cutter. Place a little apart in a greased pan, and bake 
in. a quick oven for fifteen or twenty minutes. These biscuits should be a delicate brown top 
and bottom, light on the sides, and snowy white when broken open.

The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but 
two-thirds as much Cottôlene as you used to use of lard. Cot- 
tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better 
than any biscuityou ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get 
genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks 
—‘ ‘ Cottolene' ’ and steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. 
____ 8- X. rAIRBAFK COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.
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